
I HAK WELFARE DRIVE IS
SOW OS FOR $l70,'>00,0«m unconditional surrender. ‘Unconditicm-

---------— al surrender’ is easily said and will
Never in the history of the world ' bt understood by all the world, 

has there been so spectacular an ex- “There is something repulsive In 
ample of the supreme importance of havr'nS the invaders of Belgium and 
morale as is now being presented on fbp rnal{ers °f the villianous peace 
the wsetern front. The forces that wbicb ,lle>' forced on Russia and Ru- 
confront each other are not verv Hi mania talking about justice and 
similar in number or equipment Yet’ honor ” 
and fhTLJ" ?n8tant‘y withdrawing

I er «ard The HifF,rreSiSfibly movin« for-
Im a great prize winner,** said Mr. . , rhe difference in spelled in thr.

i White Wyandotte. s,n?Ie "ord—morale. tne
! “So am I,” said Mr. Plymouth Rock, thew^t«* 1 ibfrry loan is over

“All our families are very fine,” American Denrd»8 ,m°re ,ask for the 
said Mr. White Wyandotte. forts of life for \>° provilip t,le com-

“Trtie,” agreed Mr. Plymouth Rock, the United War wTrt" b°ys thrp '
“we win prizes wherever we go. We which has for the purpose 'j!nipai5n’ 
enter a poultry show. We are winners, funds, amalgamated the sever rals)ns'
We go to a county fair. We are win- Nations doing welfare work 'forets" 
ners. It’s very fine to he either of a?ld*ers and sailors—the y M p 
my family or your family.” ’ ’ ”1; c- A- K. of C., War Camp Com-

Now these two roosters were very, pua Service, Jewish Welfare 
very large. Such big roosters as they a„H u,J?<eriC^n library association 
were! And they were both white, It is thl " Army 
with beautiful tops of red and ties of ! organizations tkL render“d by these 
red, too. They were very proud of I Æd“ morale „f /°r ^

these handsome red ties which hung 1 armies. General Per^hin' • Anierioan 
down just below their throats. letter commenting on the" ®„!£Cen»

“They told me,” said Mr. Plymouth ’hose agencies quoted wirh anrrev°^
Rock, “that my cousins, the gray and |,h® statement of one of his colonel 
white Plymouth Rock family, won : jbo said: “Give me nine men who 
prizes, and that my cousins the ring- [’‘‘'J0 a b,Ut t0 spetul 'heir evenings in 

I let barred Plymouth Rocks, won lovely ; ,wil1 have a better fighting force 
! blue.ribbons!” Dr ^ ,men would be without it."

“You’re a fine family of winners,” ;)f the 'i.'reotor general
said Mr. White Wyandotte admiringly. I says- •if • ,ar ^ot^ campaign,
“I’ve always thought well of the buff | Hon dollars m ,^vn'>'-four bil-
colored Plymouth Rocks, too." Urns next year sure,b°ys Under

“It’s fine to have such relations,” ! hundred and seventv „tin ,
said Mr. Plymouth Rock. “Ah. my big j more to add ten per cent to their fight- J'|l’Jtü

! nnolrerg8 !^°ry ten per cpatj
arer. This is the appeal of the

-even united war work agencies to 
\menca and particularly
our million homes

! fl>-.
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Mr. Charles E. Tate

Hazeiton, Idaho.

Dear Sir:
.vow

Mfßgf
r«AT5In answer to your letter asking whether or not the 

League is planning on fusing with the old parties in the 
coming campaign, we have to advise that no one is able to

The state convention of 
will be absolutely

It can follow whatever course it sees

so

-say just what the League will do. 
the League, which will meet in July, 
a 'Jaw unto itself. ©•%

f it.
will do until the delegates selected by tne 
ties get together and decide for themselves.

o one is in position to say just what the League
various coun-

A
St

V

1
worth a

M\It is reasonable to suppose, however, that the dele
gates will profit by the experiences the League went 
through in the first North Dakota campaign and in this 
year’s North Dakota and Minnesota campaign, when the con
vention decided without question that the course to pursue 
was to step in and take over one or the other of the old 
parties. This does not mean fusion in the sense that your 
letter indicates, but simply means the taking over of the 
party machinery.
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À
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where service flags
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Viewed, as a total sum, $170.500,000

leems gigantic, but divide it by the
our million men who will be under + + + •*■ + + + + •*•* + + + ♦ + + + 
irms in our army and navy durng the * MAURICE M. MYERS 
teriod it is expected to cover and it. * Lawyer
neans less than fifteen cents per dav ♦ Door North Evans State Bank 
ter man. *

“Surely there is no father or moth- + American Falls _ __
r or friend of a soldier in this great + + + + + + + + + + + + + ♦ + ♦♦
tountry who will say that fifteen cents J---------------------------------------------------- —
i day is too much to spend on his <* + * + + 4, + + + + + + + + + + + 
•hurch, his home, his library, his ♦ 
heatre, and his club over there."

The United War Work campaign is + 
being made at the request of Presi- * 
lent Wilson.

The state quotas in the west are + 
as follows:
California 
Washington 
Oregon ..........

And he crowed at the top of his Montana 
I lungs to let everyone know he was 
j happy and proud and pleased, 
j “It takes a prize winner,” said Mr. 
j Plymouth Rock, after a moment’s rest 
j after a number of moments spent In 
; crowing, “to appreciate another prize
j winner. Now if you were a scrawny- j T

looking rooster you wouldn’t dare ad- Huns Make no Offer of Reparation + 
mire my beautiful family. But you ] 
belong to a fine-looking family your- \ 
self.”

LAy- /JVv
w_ ’

KU, \\V,

IdahoIf this is done in the primary election, the League 
then goes into the general election with an added strength 
of 15,000 to 20,000 votes that it could not figure on by 
any other procedure, it being recognized by everybody that 
there is a vote of from 15,000 to 20,000 in each of the 
two predominate old parties which always vote for that 
party blindly. As a consequence, any man who is nominated 
on either the Democratic or Republican ticket is sure to 
poll that 15,000 or 20,000 blind ignorant vote. This 
strength, added to the regular League vote that the candi
date can depend on, makes the election of tne League can
didates assured.

nr! * C. F. SCHÜTZ
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, Wones Bldg.
* American Falls

Magnificent,” Crowed Mr. Plymouth 
Rock. : Idaho

++++++++++++++*+♦cousins are very handsome and noble 
looking. They're beautiful, beautiful 

I roosters.”

$4.698,750 
. 1,278,750

757.250 
... 511,500

426.250 
... 341.000

196,075
85,250

++++++++++++++*+♦
+ FARM LOANS AT SEVEN PER 

CENT
+ Quickest Action—Liberal Op

tional Payments
HENRY HOCK

At First National Bank
*• + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ♦

♦f Idaho ............
Utah ............
Wyoming
Nevada

+
♦
+Experience has shown that a third party movement is 

generally doomed to failure. It is quite likely therefore 
that the delegates attending the state convention of the 
League will decide that good political sense-will dictate 
the following out of the plan pursued in North Dakota and 
Minnesota.

SAYS NOTE IS TRAP.
+♦♦♦++♦++++++++♦♦

and Still arc Impertinent; Continu- + ß. F. JfOTH, M. D.
Office Scnmidt Buildinging Rnthlessness. 4*

f
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts 4, American Falls 

Republican leader, in a statment *
Tuesday branded Germany’s latest
note as a “clumsy trap, awkwardly {____________________________________
set, to involve us in diplomatic dis- ^ ^ ^ 4 t Ft 4 444 4 4

+ BISSEL Jt BAUM
Lawyers

Idaho“Thank you, thank yon,” said Mr. 
White Wyandotte, “cock-a-doodle-do, 
it is good of you to praise me and 
my relatives.”

"I cannot help It” said Mr. Plym
outh Rock, crowing again.

“Have you ever seen my cousins, 
the Columbian Wyandottes?” asked 
Mr. White Wyandotte.

“I am not sure that I have ; are they 
beautiful?”

Very truly yours
NONPARTISAN 

By R.

)
T AGUE OF IDAHO 

. Kahl( igned) eussions" and said if it is answered at 
all. it should be with demands only + 
for unconditional surrender.

“It seems to be unbelievable." said ^ 
Senator Lodge, "that anyone should ! 
be taken in by the last German note, j 
It is varnished over with a little false! 
flattery, directed to the president and: 
the people of the United States, which :

FARM MARKETS MANAGER I cause among the people, than any oth- ALL PUBLIC MEETINGS talls spread out like gorgeous plumes slightest'analysis ^ n°' * ^

EXPRESSES HIS OPINION —r factor now tolerated by law in the MAY BE PROHIBITED and are black and green.” •They desire to discuss details
-------- - , l'nj,ted ®tate8’ . .... ---------■ “Magnificent," crowed Mr. Plymouth what jhey call details are the vital \

Harvey N. Allred, ot the Idaho Farm j Fourth: Because our government Spread of Spanish Influenza in State Rock. issues of the war. No attention need
.Hiirkets Bureau, Writes Letter and has done more within the past decade Shown by Report of 2227 Cases with “They also won prizes.** said Mr. be given their denial of illegal and

. .V. ! t0 fd'a,ncf, interest of agriculture 2.» Deaths; Public Libraries Closed. White Wyandotte. “And my cousins, inhumane actions. Only a day or two
Harvey N. Allred, manager of the and aid the farmer, than has been --------- the silver-penciled Wyandottes. did, ago they took 15,000 women and girls

Markets Bureau, has done in all its years put together to All state political headquarters too. Ah, they are exquisite! They out of Lille when they abandoned that Milk 
Witten the following letter touching foster any other vocation or aid those were requested Wednesday by the. look as thou/h thpv had been artls. city. Isthatamiiitaryact.inaccord- 
upon the present politlca situation and devoted to n: and because the State s ate board of health to discontinue' r oüllv iminted with delicate stiver ance with international law’ They 
authorizes its publication or use in of Idaho has. both under Republican all public meetings, says the Boise Au 'vLvvI vlr, 1L, ?» wish to refer the destruction of our

and Democratic administration of Statesman, whether indoors or out. Àh. they re very glorlOT« I women and children on the Lusitania
past years granted every reasonable until the epidemic of Spanish influen- lhl?y must be> saW Mr’ Plymouth ■„ a neutral commission. The Ameri- À

Mr. N. P. Hansen, , request made bv the farmers for pro- za is over. County health officers. I can people do not intend to have the’
Dear Sir:— In response to your re-1 gressive legislation and administra- where it is deemed necessary, may “Well," said Mr. White Wyandotte. (lecision of any commission on such a

quest for my reasons for opposing the j tion : the Nonpartisan League has no prohibit assemblies which might cause "I don’t think we should find any fault question as that. The American peo- 
Nonpartisan League and its propagan- ; justifiable reason for existence, and the disease to spread. with the poultry show this year. Every pie have not forgotten the direction
da, permit me to say first, that those its continuance under the pretense j ^ white, state sanitary inspect- cousin and every kind of a Wyandotte of the German minister at Buenos 
who know me and my record as ^ 1S f°r ^„!î6 î^^ ^ or. ordered public libraries to be clos- rooster and every kind of a Plymouth Aires to ‘sink and leave no trace.’
Speaker of the House of Représenta- a, mer u an '"s“u our presenî ed after Wednesday because of the Rock rooster have won prizes.” ><* Word of Reparation,
tives and State Director of Farm Mar- state ana .,ational Government, and epidemic. , .. . 0 T i "Of reparation—and it must be vervkete. could not be honestly consistent the better reason of our citizenship. Were the prize winners, as I said large_rhPerP is not a word
In an effort to construe my criticism Fifth: If the League is supported by General Order May Come. before, said Mr. Plymouth Rook. Yes, „of aU th say
of the League and its leadership, as a paid-up membership it claims, it Dr. E. T Biwer secretar of th we’re the roosters worth going a long changinK thpjr government’is
indicating opposition to the thousands, has collected from the farmers of health board, stated Wednesday that way to sep- We can crovv wlth a
of honest farmers and laboring men Idaho more than half as much money the demand for discontinuing outdoor geling of satisfaction,
who constitute the great majority of^as was required to pay the expenses meetings was becoming more and because we are entitled to crow,
the League membership, for they of our State* administration, including more insistent, and that a genera! or have so much to be proud of.
know too well that I have been ever DK Ulp apd Unöthin* hfn der aeainst meetings of all kinds mav much, so much.” he repeated, 
cnnutatcntlv oncîicod in their inter- itrii, snu esn give nothing to the v,.» icuunii »r . , , . .■' and 1 challenge them to name a farmer in return that he does not al- hoard In response m abneHtf _h«a th And theu hp crowed, and Mr. White
man who has been more active or ac- j ready possess, except the privileye’ Butta countv! hp authorized locl’l’ Wyandotte crowed’ as wel1 as a11 of
complished more in their behalf, than of being dictated to by a self-consti- health authorities to issue such an i th'’lr cousins’
I have done in the brief period of time tuted leader who made a failure of his order for that collntv ' Thp Ar i h ! made> but Indeed they all were beau-
it has been my honor and pleasure to own business affairs. ! Council of Defense aim tiful roosters and certainly had won
serve them In official capacity. A our respectfully that meetings be prohibited in Oneida mauy flne Prizp3*

4M '• believe that the foundation upon ™,n Al.LRFD county until the diseas« shows - - “Oood-hy for the present.” said Mr.
v ^which I base niy opposition to the-------------- \\ss-------------- White Wyandotte, “my master la let*

e - I have served two years in the ' Nurse \ee«1e<l u , ting me out of my coop for a little
treasurer’s office of Logan County, \n UrePnf Üji , * Ko°k,*nd- walk. I need a bit of exercise. And

.. j Kansas, where a large part of the . i . for a nurse to be mv master and T are erent friends”
and propagandists are composed of work of the assessor and auditor was 8pnt to tbe Rockland district, in Pow- m.’., master «ntl T” crowed 1
pro-Germans and the most radical so- COInhined with the work of the treas- j e pounty. where 50 cases of influen- ,, D, .y _ . ^
cial element obtainable from other urer The work is not new to me and i *a have broken out, was received by1 Mr’ P1ym0uth Rock- 
States and our own State, selected to , s,balI appreciate the support of the i , health board from Mrs. R. F. Noth To be sure’ wt'e',p there weren t a 
further its interests It has attracted voters of the county for auditor and | Amet'can Falls. The total report treat many people walking, Mr. Ply- 
to its following, almost without ex- recorder. George S. Butler. j ppp nesdaj" from Power county was mouth Rock and Mr. White Wyan-
ception. all those of pro-German ten-, IU/cci cases. . do(t-e strutted along by their masters,
dencies or radical social persuasion - - •’» 1 Some difficulty is beine , wabbling a bit from side to side, but
ami those who are "‘V* Ä I™ »edical help^to Answer a oh. so proud at their monstrous size
with this war—the greatest and most AMKRH AN FALLS SC HOOLS. call from Nez Perop nr t 7»i,,r__a #onfRolto
righteous struggle ever waged for hu- In view of the closing of the schools who had been asked to’*'! '
manity. It does not represent the on account of the Spanish influenza, was unable to arrange hi Ke„ .arge' Were all prize winners, eock-a- 
best interest of the honest farmer, and the Board of Trustees desire to im- that end. and the health tG <^ood'e^°’ cock-a-doodle-do.” the roost-
he has no voice or power by which he press upon the patrons the. necessity pointed Dr P. p French n h>ard aa' ers of these two families snouted above 
mav guide its purposes or prevent its j of keeping their children at home as Doctor French left Wednesd - Stead aR 'be others, 
evil tendencies. j much as possible, so as to lessen the ing. !>aa} pven-

Second: Those who become candi-1 danger as much as possible, 
dates for political preferment by I Done by order of the Board, 
choice of this League, are pledged toi R. F. NOTH. Chairman,
be guided by its dictates, rather than ! R. o. JONKS. Clerk,
the common good of the people whose Dated this ISth day of Oct.. 1918. 
servants they should become; and its j 
means are applied and its policies |
dictated by men who are not citizens : C. Lee French, candidate for audi- 
of our state, whose designs we have | tor and recorder.
right to question because their loyal-1 ---------
ty is a matter of controversy.

*
Miss Kahl, who signed the above letter, is chief stenographer in League Headquarters. Boise. Schmidt Building

+ American F’alls ; Gooding
+++*++++++++*++♦+

“They have black and white around 
Their WTOEMANH’S 

GOAT WLK
Laboratories

their collars, and their tails.

!l .bniruii BUc.
Su f raacuca

HirJZr

lA-V ■Sold by 
drugg:st4

N«ar«st
* GOATAuthorizes Its Use.

to Mijjfigng
Far Bam

Mother'»
Idaho Farm

mm
M When summer complaint % 

M is prevalent—when the baby 
W has colic—when cow s milk can- ^ 
f not be depended on—then if you " 

try Goat Milk you will never go 
back to the old baby foods.

11

any other manner:
Boise, Oct. 18, 1918.

1

Old False Teeth 
wanted

about 
pure

camouflage. There has been no elec
tion in Germany. It is the same old 
reichstae. governed by the same 
forces and interests.

"The president's reply to the Aus
trian note was complete and univer
sally approved. I do not think there 
should be any reply to this German 
note, but if there is let it be simply 
that we demand the same terms which

WE WILL PAY tJP TO $21.50 PER 
set broken or not . Scud at once, cosh sent

Ficg.gs hî'.d 1 to I 5 day*by return m 
subject to sender s approvoiof our oBor— 
also highest prices r-id for OLD GOLD 
JEWELRY, GOLD CROWDS, EEIDGÏ3, 
PLATINUM and SILVER. (Cutoutadv.)

We can crow
We
So

UNITED STATES 
SMELTING WORKS, INC.

qejo Goldsmith Bldg,
’ MILWAUKEE, WIS.

est

Such a noise as they
Opp. Post Office

Thzt Dark-haired' 
Chap from 

Virginia

League is undisputed fact, 
stated those reasons are:

First: Its leaders, chief organizers

I

small chew of Gravely 
holds its good taste. 
That’s why it lasts so 
much longer than a big 
chew of ordinary plug.

says that down South 
ihe best people won’t 
chew anything but Real 
Gravely. They know 
how it’s made—the 
Gravely way. It costs 
nothing extra to chew 
this class of plug. A

But many of the other roosters 
thought they were just as handsome 

Tn-pniv . , and the noise that came from the big
influenza ton iiVt, xi- !>een the bal1 where the poultry show was held 
innuenza toll up to Wednesday after- was auîte terrific But at least all
noon, and the total number of cases , quite terntn. i.ut at Rast an
on the official record was 2217. Wed- Wh° wnnted to set' ro’"i,,'rs knen tor
nesday’s reports were:

Ada county. 12;

Death Roll Is 23, It toes further— that s why you 
can get the good taste of this class 
of tobacco without extra cost.

Mi PEYTON BRANDsome distance around where they could 
be seen—for th«'y were well heard ! Real Gravely Chewing Plug

1CK a pouch-277Gf worth it

Bear Lake. 10; .
'ingham. 110 (two deaths); Butte, 8;

t'learwater. 8; Elmore. 21 (one Real Happiness Is Cheap,
death); Fremont, 3 (one death); Gem. j Real happiness is cheap enough, but 

Lincoln, 2; Owyhee, 8 (one death)- 
Power, 200: Teton, 2.

v
Call at City News Stand for daily 

Third: It has created more strife. ! papers. W. H. Dark, Civil War Vet- 
unrest and dissatisfaction without 1 eran. bow dearly we pay for Us counterfeit i friB-GRAVELY /TOBACCO CO., DAN.VIU-E. VA-

■


